Marine Suppliers Expo cordially invites you to join us in sponsoring our upcoming South Florida Marine & Yachting Trade Show at the Pompano Beach Civic Center April 27-28, 2022

☐ SILVER SPONSOR PACKAGE INCLUDES: ($795)
1. Corner Perimeter Exhibit Table Space with Electric Service
2. Sponsor Recognition in the Directory Exhibitor Listing
3. Sponsor Recognition on Website and Logo
4. 1/4 page ad in our Show Directory

☐ GOLD SPONSOR PACKAGE INCLUDES: ($995)
1. Front Perimeter Exhibit Table Space with Electric Service
2. Sponsor Announcements during the Marine Expo
3. Sponsor Recognition on Website and Logo

☐ PLATINUM SPONSOR PACKAGE INCLUDES: ($1195)
1. Front or Corner Perimeter Exhibit Table Space w/ Electric
2. Sponsor Announcements during the Marine Expo
3. Sponsorship of Einstein Bros. Breakfast (Bagels, Juice & Coffee)
4. Sponsorship of the Jet's Deep Pan Pizza (Lunch Snack)
5. Sponsor Recognition on Website, Printed Material & Registration

☐ DIAMOND PACKAGE INCLUDES: ($1495) same perks as Platinum Level Banner on Display on Main Stage / 50 min. Seminar Slot Guaranteed.

POSITION YOUR COMPANY FOR MAXIMUM EXPOSURE!
To reserve your sponsor space, please call: 754.246.0546